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OPERA SINGER 
PLEASED WITH 
WORK OF CAST 
Library Wants 
Your Suggestion 
U.H.DEBATE 
TRIO LEAVES 
.ON MAY 15 
Military Ball 
Tomorrow ,Nite 
At Eight o'Clock 
Sang With Caruso 
Faust and Other 
Operas 
. 
1n 
The Senior Class of 1927 has 
left a gift of $126.38 to the Uni-
versity Library. The library 
would like suggestions to come 
from the stude'nts as to how the 
money should be invested. Sug-
gestions· may be dropped in the 
library box in the book store, or 
left at the desk in the library. 
The following are a few which 
have been made: 
Goodwill Speakelis 
Tour. Japan, P. I. 
ancl China 
to First of Its Kind This 
Yea~; Sp«?nsors tci 
be Hostesses 
.CAST REHEARSES 
At Her Studio With 
Seymour and 
Blasingame 
Leads in the cast of "Patience" had 
the pleasure . of having their re-
hea;rsal Sa.turday a:fiternoon at the 
studio of the famous Metropolitan 
Opera staa', Madam Geovelll. 
During the int.ermission,s, Madame 
Geovelli told them several interest-
ing episodes during her operatic 
career. She has sung With Caruso 
and Antonio Scoti many •tLmes in 
grand opera and qne of the most in-
teresting stories was when she play-
ed ":Marguerite" in Faust. Scoti was 
Valentine, Marguerite's brother, and 
Caruso was Faust. 
Madame Geovelli says she was quite 
corpulent Art; the time and Valentine 
lying flat on his back on the stage, 
supposedly dying,. kept talldng to 
her in Italian "don't fi!Ull too ha.rd 
don't fall on my stolm.ach." She in 
the meantime was singing very trag-
ically in French, working up to a' 
climax when she should faint and 
presto! she fell flat on the forbidden 
spot, Whereupon the said Valenti~ 
groaned loudly, though supposedly 
dead. 
Mada:me Geovelli was delighted with 
the work the oost has accomplished 
and she said there were potenrtial 
operatic stars tn their number. 
Besides the 'members of the cast, 
the musical director, MiLton Seymour, 
and the dramatic director, Frank M. 
Blasingame, were aiso present. 
"Patience" promises to be a tre-
mendous hit and all wh~ wish to see 
this delightful comic opera should 
save Fl"id!a.y and Saturday evenings, 
March 30 and 31. 
Miss Cadwell's 
Awnings to go on the lap.ai 
windows. 
Two Earl Schenk silhouette 
panels to· hang in the library. 
The dictionary of National 
biography. 
'. Chronicles of 9anada history 
series. 
New books on the drama, and 
one-act plays. 
A Hitchcock painting. 
Dinner Given in 
Honor of Shunzo, 
George Sakamaki 
I 
Pres. Crawford Speaks 
About ·Contact and 
Understanding 
In honor of Shunzo and George 
Sakarnaki who are leaving on March 
6 as student professors for the Dosh-
isha University in Kyoto, Japan, Mr. 
Theodore Richards gave a dinner at 
the Y. w. c. A. on March 2. Those 
present were President D. L. Craw-
ford, Dr. Scudder, Dr. T. Harada, Mr. 
c. N. Kurokawa, Mr. T. Richards, 
George Sakamaki, Shunzo Sakamaki, 
Misayo Ishizaki, Makoto Nukaga, 
Yoi~hi Hanaoka, Samuel Kawahara, 
Wilfred Minatoya, Paul Osumi and 
Richard Kaneko. 
PRES. CRAWFORD SPEAKS 
After the dinner\ President Craw-
ford gave a word of aloha to the de-
parting people. He stressed the fact 
that these two men will be a great 
factor in bringing about a closer re~ 
lationship between the University of 
Hawaii and the Doshisha University. 
He expressed the hope that this work 
will be kept up so that similar re-
lations be established with the other 
Universities of Japan. He said that 
with the Hawaiian rutmosphere and 
Anierican ideas, they will be instru-
mental in bringing about closer con-
tact and friendship between Japan 
and America. He also stated that 
(Continued on Page 4) 
INTEREST IS KEEN 
Team Will Appear 
Many Large 
Audiences 
. 
m 
May 15 has been definitely decided 
upon as the date of departure of the 
University of Hawaii's "good will" de-
bating trio which will make a tour 
of Japan, the principal cities of Chi-
na, and Manila, during , the coming 
summer. This decision was reached 
at a dinner given by Alexander Hume 
Ford at the Pan-Pacific Institute 
headquarters last Wednesday when 
Mr. Ford, Dean A. L. Andrews, Pfof. 
J. M. Baker, the three members of 
the debating team, and the directors 
of the Cosmopolitan clu]:l met to talk 
over plans for the coming trip. 
Reports from Japan indicate that 
the team will be eagerly awaited 
there. A letter from the all-Tokyo 
'university committee to Walter Miha-
ta, corresponding s~retary of the 
Cosmopolitan club and one of the 
three who will make the trip, indi-
cate that considerable interest is be-
ing shown in uapan over the visit of 
the team from Hawaii. Plans for the 
entertaining of the three University 
of Hawaii speak·ers a1·e already under 
way. At a meeting or' representatives 
of 17 universities of Tokyo and the 
near vicinity it was decided to have 
the competition with the visiting 
team in the nature of an oratorical 
contest rather than a regular debate. 
Eliminations will be held between the 
17 universities and a team of three 
(C~mtinued on Page Z.) 
Berndt Contest 
Rules Announced 
Play Selected; 
To Be Produced Art Head Holds 
The prize of $100 given an-
nually by Mr. Emil A. Berndt, 
of Honolulu, · will be awarded 
this year to the winner of a 
contest in extemporaneous 
speaking on the question of the 
relations between the United 
States and Nicaragua. 
The final contest will be held 
on Friday, May 4th at the Mis-
sion Memorial Hall. There will 
be a preliminary contest f:m Fri-
day, April 6 to select not more 
than eight persons to appear 
in the final contest. 
4 Prizes to be Given 
to Winners of 
Contest 
Miss Floralyn Cadwell, instructor of 
English and formerly head of the 
Euglish department at McKinley High 
School, has had the honor of having 
her play "The Wicked Wang Pah 
Meets A Dragon" listed in the Wo-
man's Home Companion's prize con-
test for production in high schools 
and preparatory schools in the Unit-
ed States. 
Four prizes, $500, $250, $120, e;nd 
$100, have been offered in the interest 
o artistic and workmanlike produc-
tion of good plays in the secondary 
schools. The award will be given 
with, the earnest request that it be 
devoted to permanent dramatic equip-
ment. 
"Floralyn Cadwell's play is com-
mended among a number as being 
peculiarly appropriate for such a test. 
"Full of Chinese atm.osphere and 
poetry lending itself to orange and 
verm1llion and vivid blue costumes; 
a Chinese romance in three acts." 
"Here is an opportunity for one or 
more schools in Hawa11 to win a prize 
with a play by a resident author. 
Any school may enter the contest." 
Peeker Will Visit 
Europe Next Year 
Fashion Show at 
. Mrs. Frear's Home 
Mrs. Louise Pinkney Sooy, new 
head of the Art Department of the 
University, conducted a fashion show 
at the home of M>rs. Walter Frear, on 
Tuesday night. For models she pick-
ed five attractive girls from the Uni-
versity to represent diffe.rent types. 
They were Miss Imogene Benton, the 
tomboy type in a sport outfit, the 
tomboy suit; Miss Flora Woodhull, 
the demure blonde type, in a full, 
green organdie, wfth high decorated 
pocke·ts, and an enormous leghorn 
hat; Miss Anne Moore, the tailleur 
type, in a.· very new and smart street 
ensemble; Miss Betty Steere, the 
charming debutante in a lovely, sheer, 
georgette evening gown; and Miss 
Marguerite Louis, the extreme type, 
in black velvet trimmed with rhine-
stones, low-cut, and with long, flow-
ing lines. 
May 4 is Picked 
For Big Hui Dance 
On the day before the contests, 
both preliminary and final, each 
contestant will be given some 
particular pl:).ase of the general 
topic. The contestants wlll then 
prepare an outline on this par-
ticular subject so as to present 
·their Ideas in the most effective 
manner possible. 
The speeches are not to be 
written out and memorized. 
Rather, the contest is to test the 
speakers' ability to speak extem-
poraneously on some subject on 
which they are supposed to be 
fully informed. 
The fullest possible prepara-
tion should be made in obtain-
ing and arranging the material 
to be presented. The phrasing 
of this material, as in a debate, 
is to be extemporaneous. 
This contest is not, however, 
to be a debate, but rather a 
series of discussions, in that no 
two persons will speak on the 
same topic. 
The trials to select the con-
testants will be held in Hawa11 
Friday evening, May 4, has been Hall, Room 104. 
chosen by Hui Lokahi as the date for Speeches will be judged on the 
its big annual dance, It was recently basis of adequacy of treatment, 
announced by Jack Myatt, president logical arrangement and coher-
of the club. The place where the ence, variety, force, and, ln gen-
dance Is to be given has not been de- eral, power to convince or per-. 
clded upon yet, but both the Country suade. 
Club and the Waialae Golf Club are Speakers may use notes 1n 
being considered by Hut members. speaking but may not take upon 
Hut dances are always looked for- the stage written or printed 
Irving c. Peeker, protessor o1! ward to eagerly by the fortunates matter exceeding 100 words 1n 
romance languages, plans to be gone who receive invitations and this year's all. Quotations may be either 
on specJ.aJ.leave of absence during th#t affair Is no exception. There wlll be memorized or read. 
first semester of next year. He wlll a full moon on the evening of May The contest Is open to all stu-
spend some time 1n Europe. 4, hence that date ~ a particularly dents in the University and 1n 
DUring Prof. Peeker's abSence, Dr. desirable one on which to gtve a certain cases to special students 
c. E. Pkmenter, from .the University dance. who are registered for twelve or 
of Chl.cago, wU1 take h18 place. Dr. The choice of the place where the more semester hours. 
P::;::illl..! faculty meJ:nber the 18 to be given wtll be made Students Wishing to compete 
d• ..... ,::~~~=~~~n;:;:;e~by HUi Lokahl as soon as the requested to inform J. :u. 
I( have voted upon the ·.lil 'r:< Bak4rt 'hAf'ore April 1. ~~;~~~~~~~~~~;:,~t~~~;t:.~e 9~~ M~-~y ~~ 
Tomorrow night will . be the big 
night of the year for the cadets of 
the Universilty R. 0. T. c. when the 
military ball staged under the aus-
pices of the Officers' Club, whose 
membership includes all co·mmission-
ed cadet officers of the regiment, will 
be held at :the Army Service Club on 
Hotel St. Dancing is to begin at 
8 o'clock shalrp and will probably 
continue till midnight. 
THE PURPOSE 
The affair is the first of its kind 
to be sponsored this year by the 
cadet corps and promises to be one 
of the big social events of the stu-
dent progrMU for the semester. The 
proceeds realized from the dance 
will be utdlized in defraying expenses 
incurred in the construction of the 
firing point at the University rifle 
range, which sum amounts to ap-
proximately 250 dollars. However, it 
has been rumored that the main 
purpose underlying the ocoa.sion is 
to enable the members of the corps 
to get acquainted. 
MAY GO IN "CIVIES" 
There seems to be some sort of 
misunderstanding on the part of 
many students that the dance to-
morrow nigbit 'must be attended in 
uniform. Only commissioned officers 
of the regilnent need wear the reg-
ulation dress while others may go 
in "civies." 
Thus far it has not been able for 
those in charge of the dance to an-
nounce the total number of tickets 
sold, laiS a large portion of the cadet 
corps have not turned in reports. It 
was originally planned to hold an 
inter-company competition to ascer-
tain as to which company has shown· 
the most "initiative and aptitude" 
in the sale of tickets. Each cadet 
had been assigned two tickets by 
the cO!mpany coil'l,Inanders sometime 
last week. It has been necessary to 
dispense with t his part of the plan 
because it will be too late to make 
an official announcement of such a 
contest. 
SPONSORS TO BE HOSTS 
The sponsors of the different com~ 
panies under the leadership of Hon-
orary Colonel Nina Bowman will aot 
as hostesses for the evening. It ts 
"alleged" that the ladies will all ap-
pear in the regulation uniforms of 
the sponsors and are going to put 
up some sort of entertainment which 
is going to be one of the features 
of the evening's program. This has 
not been confirmed as Ka Leo goes 
to press. · 
While this is primarily a student 
affair, it is expected that notables 
from the city and prominent IIJ,em-
bers of the faculty at the University 
will be present at the function. 
U. H. Student 
Weds Royalty 
Eileen Hutchins, fresl}.man student 
at the Universi·ty of Hawaii, and 
David KalakaW!> Kawan~nakoa, were 
married at six o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, February 26, a.t the parsonage 
of the First Methodist Church, the 
Rev. Clyde E. Boyer officiating. 
The marriage ~t the Methodist 
Church was followed at eight o'clock 
the same evening by the performance 
of the RQinan Catholic marriage rites, 
read by the Rev. Father Emile Roger 
at St. Augustine's Church. 
To the parents and DJ,any friends 
of the couple, the wedding came as 
an absolute surprise. About 60 
friends attended the ceremony at St. 
Augustine's, a!ter which a brief re-
ception was held at the residence of 
Princess Ka.wanana.koa, mother of the 
bridegroom, on Pensacola Street. 
Mrs. Kawa.nan.akoa. is the daughter 
of Capt. o.n.d Mrs. Charles T. Hut-
chins, U. s. N., who live at 2877-A, 
Kalaka.ua Avenue. She 18 also the 
niece of Me.rga:ret AJ)glln, famous 
actress, who appeared 1n Honolulu 
about two years ago. She entered 
the Univendty of Hawil.11 as a fresh-
man last september. bavtng graduated 
from Dom.1niqan College last June. 
Is the son of 
and 
Ka Palapala 
Work on the school annual, Ka 
Pal81Pala, is getting under we:~ 
and it is hoped that it may be 
possible for the staff to finish 
all work by the end of this 
month so that the publication 
may go to press by the first 
week of April, which will make it 
an easy matter to have the fi-
nished product in the hands of 
the students by May. 
Proga<ess, however, is greatly 
handicapped by the fact that 
many of the st~dents have not 
as yet had thei:t'l pictures taken 
at Schultheis Studio. Members 
of the junior and senior classes 
especially are urged by the editor 
to cooperate as much as they 
can. With all individual sittings 
finished, the photographer will 
be ready to work on the group 
pictures of the various organiza-
tions. 
Persons who have had their 
pictures taken at studios other 
than Schultheis, are requested 
to pay 75 cents in addition rto 
the cost of the sitting. This 
amount goes to pay for the space 
occupied by the picture in Ka 
Palapala. The money can be 
paid to E. C. Keyes, business 
manager. 
Patience, Quill 
To Be Discussed 
I I 
Literary ~lub Decide 
Weighty Questions; 
Meet Monday 
A number of business items of con-
siderable importance; among which 
arc plans for the editing of the next 
issue of the Quill Magazine, and the 
staging of the comic opera "Patience" 
which is being produced by the club, 
will be dischssed at the next meet-
ing of the Hawail Qutll at 7:15 o'clock 
next Monday night at the home of 
Miss Winifred Webster, 1836 Puna-
-hou Street, opposite the Punahou 
School, ·according to Helmuth Hoar-
mann, chairman of the entertainment 
committee. 
WILL GIVE SUGGESTIONS 
Mrs. Adna G. Clarke, who has writ-
ten a great d~al of poetry under the 
pen name of Jane Comstock and is 
considered one of the best local writ-
ers of Hawaiian verse, will make 
known the details of the poetry con-
test which she, as poetry adviser to 
the Club, is conducting. 
READING OF MANUSCRIPTS 
Members are urged to bring with 
them any manuscripts, either poetry 
or prose, for discussion at the meet-
ing. The works thus dealt with will 
not be barred from use in the Club 
publication, it was announced. 
One of Eugene O'Neill's play~ of 
one or two acts will be read at the 
meeting to both form one of the 
main events of the evening's enter-
tainment and to furnish members 
with ideas for further literary effort. 
Engagement of Alia 
Neely Announced 
At Club Banquet 
Two more victims to the onslaught 
of Cupid's bow and arrow were an-
nounced the evening of February 29, 
at the Ka Pueo banquet at the Wai-
alae Golf Club, when Miss Alla Neely, 
one of the forementioned victims, told 
those present of her engagement to 
Henry Wicke, class of 1925. 
Miss Neely is a senior at the Uni-
versity this year, having transferred 
from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia and has been prominent in stu-
dent activities. She took the lead-
ing part in last semester's stage suc-
cess, "Icebound," and has coached a 
number of dramatic night plays. Miss 
Neely Is also president of the Dramatic 
Club and vice-president of Ka Pueo. 
Henry Wicke, who received his C. 
E. degree in 1925, has been connected 
with the Civil IIJlgineering department 
of the Bishop Estate since his grad-
uation. 
No date for the wedding has as yet 
been announced. 
Two Engineering 
Profa to Retum 
Next year wlll see the return of 
John lit. Young and Carl B. Andrews, 
professors of engineering, to the Uni-
versity faculty, accordin81 to Informa-
tion frozq. the PrBf!ldent'll otBce. Pro-
fessor Young And PrOteuor Andrews 
are on leave of absence thls )'ear. 
R. 0. T. C. 
Dance 
Tomorrow 
DEAN ·TRACK 
J'EAM .LOSES 
FIRST MEET 
Varsity Men Show Up 
Well Considering 
Training 
H. W. CHI.NG G·OO,D 
Coach Spud Harrison 
is Satisfied With 
Performance 
The Rainbow track squad took 
their first ai.rilpg last Saturday · after-
noon when they competed ln a three-
cornered track meet with Punahou 
Acad.em.y and McKinley High School. 
Hawaii finished up last W'ith a. total 
score of 26¥2 points, Punahou, first 
with 56¥2, ~ and McKinley second, 
36 tallies. 
As the Varsi.ty cindel'l· burners wei-e 
given strictest injunctions not to 
strain themselves, the results of this 
meet should not be taken too serious-
ly. The meet was a sort of a feeler, 
as Coach "Spud" Harrison put it, to 
find out what certain men could do 
in order that ·there will be no uncer-
tainty in future training and the 
coming meets of importance. 
CHING GOOD 
Hung Wai Ching, Rainbow captain 
showe& up most brilliantly in both 
sprints e.nd pit. The fact that he 
took pa.rt in the century, the 220 
hurdles, and the half mile relay be-
fore taking first place in the broad 
jump shows tha.t the legs and wind 
thalt have helped the Varsity out of 
tight places in times past will con-
tinue to do so. 
·Anothe.11 good performance of the 
day was the taking of the mile by 
Swezey, Varsity distem.ce m¥nstay. 
While his tilm~ was not particularly 
fast, it must be considered that this 
is the first tilne he has been clocked 
in close competition with others of 
his Cilass. 
Whitman of the Universilty . sur-
prised the field by taking the shot 
put. jWhitrrna.n is new to the Rain-
bow aggregation and is showing up 
well. Wriston, Friel, and Peterson 
also gave promise of being of con-
siderable value in the coming season. 
(Continued on page 3) 
Adelphai Women 
Invitations for 
Faculty Tea Out 
Edith Grieg Selected 
General Chairman 
of the Affair 
Invitations for the Faculty Tea to 
be given by the Adelpha! Club on 
Saturday, St. Patrick's day, March 17 
from three to five o'clock at the home 
o! Miss Alice Denison on 1840 Van-
couver Highway, have already been 
issued. 
Miss Edith Grieg is general chair-
man and she has selected the follow-
ing Adelphai members to assist her 
on the different committees: Miss 
Chiyoko Sadayasu, invitations; Miss 
Noelani Schwallie, decorations; Miss 
Li111an Abe, refreshments; Miss Ruth 
Robbins, program. Miss Grieg, Miss 
Schwall1e, Miss Denison, Miss Sada-
yasu1 Miss Betty Steere and Miss 
Margaret wong will receive the guests. 
Invitations and color scheme for 
the decorations carry out the St. Pat-
rick motif. All members of the Club 
are expected to attend this, one of 
the biggest social events to be spon-
,sored by the Club. 
Friend Peace Club 
Holds Meeting 
The Friend Peace Club held its reg-
ular monthly meeting at the Nuuanu 
Y.M.C.A. on March 4th. Those pres-
ent were Pres. Richard Kaneko, Secre-
tary Mlsayo Ishlzald, Makoto Nukaga, 
Samuel Kawahara, Yoichi Hanaoka, 
and Paul Osumi. The work of col-
lecting the Japanese Library fund, 
which was taken over by the club, 
was reported on. 
The club also "tc!Ok up the matter of 
adopting a club pin or a ring, an~ 
also the matter of cuts and write.:.up 
for the Ka Palapala. It was unani-
moualy voted that all the m.em.bel'B 
pay a fine ·cit ten cents for betng 
tQ ~e m~ luid twenty-:nve 
tor 'betn_e lfo'blleat ~thOut •o~ ~-~;;}Jry 
I 
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Time to St~rt 
Some of us are prone to take the defeat of ihe varsity track 
team last Saturday at the hands of the two preparatory schools 
rather highly, offering as an alibi the fact that the men had 
only two or three weeks of training and that many of the 
veterans were not participating in Saturday's ·h1eet. Be that 
as it may, it behooves those of us who have the interest of the 
University in mind to spend a little time looking into the sit-
uation. What's wrong? 
For one thing, the responses to the call for track candidates 
have been far from encouraging, for out of the three or four 
hundred men students in school only twenty or more have 
evinced enough interest to turn out for practk.e. It's time for 
aspirants for places on the varsity team to start ha.rd work if 
we hope to make any sort of a sho:wing at the Rainbow and 
A.A.U. meets which will soon be here. Let's get going. 
"Patience" 
The Hawaiian Quill, campus literary society, is to present 
"Patience," Sullivan opera, sometime this month. It has se-
cured ,the aid of men like Milton Seymour and Professor K irk-
patrick, experienced in the work of coaching productions of 
this nature, who are putting in m uch of their· time and energy 
toward the success of this undertaking of the Quill. This 
promises to be something entirely different from student en-
tertainments of the past. The least that we can do is to lend 
our hearty "kokua" to the effort of the members of the Quill. 
Those who are in the cast or in any way directly 'connected 
with the enterprise should be prompt in the execution of their 
duties, be it the rehearsing of a minor part or selling tickets, 
for it is only thru patient and consci~ntious practice that perfec-
t ion can be attained. It s a project well worth the time and 
effort put into it. 
--------------~------------
"! am seventy years old an.d it is time to go on the shelf.". 
In this manner D.r. F rank J ohnson Goodnow, president of 
Johns Hopkins University, explained his resignation. :Dr. Good-
now is distinguished not only because he· is not going to write 
a book after retirement, but ',mainly for his scholastic devotion 
wh,ich has made Johns Hopkins ·outstanding for its graduate 
work.-The New Student . 
New Practice 
"Vagabonding" or the practice of listening in on a lecture 
in a course which one does not tak~has rapidly become popular 
a t Harvard, since its inception last year, accor.ding to the 
Harvard Alumni Bulletin. 
Every morning t'he Crimson, the Harvard paper, p rints a list 
of lectures which might be of general interest . The info'fiination 
used in compiling the list is obtained through the courtesy of 
the instructors. Any student m~y at any t ime wander into any 
lecture, help himself to a vacant seat, and listen to what is go-
ing on. 
T he Daily P rincetonian points out tw.o distinct benefits of 
t he practice of "vagabonding." In the first place, it broadens 
one's outlook by giving an opportunity to gain an insight into 
interesting courses which, for one1reason or another, the under-
graduate has not been able to incorporate into his schedule. 
T he second advantage is that it offers a sound basis for making 
a rational choice of the fo llowing year's electives by acquaint-
ing one with the idea of the work of the various courses .. 
Here in the University, "vagabonding" may serve anot her 
useful purpose. It may help to scatter the somewhat conspicu-
ous assemblage of students on the front steps of the main hall 
and it may help to preserve better order in the crow,ded library 
by attracting a few who do not seem to have anything to study . 
By a vote of 482 to 36, students of ~ouisiana State U niver-
sity declared their honor system a failure. Opinion was equally 
divided on the establishment of faculty proctorship. Much of 
the comment written onto the· ballots indicated that faculty 
suspicion was in part, at least, held responsible for the collapse 
of the honor system.-The New Student. 
Purpose of College 
America needs carefully trained men and women who can 
meet and successfully cope with the serious problems which 
confront the nation; and to this end are the colleges and uni-
versities maintained throughout the land, says President D. L. 
Crawford. 
It is not right that a student should take lightly or flippantly 
the fact that he is in college. From the day of his entrance. as 
a freshman until he graduates, there should be one questton 
uppermost in his mind--"What am I best capable of doing in 
the world and how should I prepare for it?" This attitude 
tdWard one's activities in college is sure to result in a more 
successft'J;l and worthwhile course of study, and more truly will 
it be a preparation for one's life work instead of a haphazard 
,.,3~c.n,:~ of to a -een~t [P.urpose. (L. A .) 
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Research as 
One's Career 
Within the past twenty-five years 
productive industry and creative 
science have togeth.er evolved a new 
relationship in the formation of 
Iaborator1!es of industrll.al research, 
says John Mllls of the Western 
Electric Co. in New York, speaking 
for the National Research Council. 
This new union, stanting in the 
electrical and chemical industries ancl 
greatly ·accelerated by war-time ne-
cessities, promises a fruiJtful relation-
ship. 
The indust rial laboratory differs 
from the ~a~cademic research labora-
tory in its choice of. field for research 
endeavor, or rB.ther in 1Jhe principle 
underlying its choice within a,ny giv-
en field. Over a reasonable number 
of years the choice of subjects of in-
vestigation which the indus.tria.I lab-
oratory undertakes must be justified 
by com;meroial.ly valuable applicaj-
tions, by savings in existing processes 
or by profits in new commercial ven-
tures-. 
STABILITY OF PERSONNEL 
There is one fla:ctor in which the 
commercial laborastory has the ad-
vantage and that is in the per-
manence and continuity of opportun-
ity and effort a.n.d in the stability 
of its personnel. The graduate 
school must recruit its younger 
workers every three or four years, 
a.nd except for the few who remain 
as members of the faculty, the re-
sults of its training do not accrue 
t o it in an increased staff of seasoned 
investigators. The industrial lab-
oratory eimploys with a. hope· of per-
manence, selecting for a life time oi 
creative work, and gains the cumu-
lative effect of individual and group 
experience. . 
BALANCED RATION OF WORK 
To th.e individual sclerutist a prop-
erly organized industrial laboratory 
can offer a psychologically balanced 
ration of work. For just as our bodies 
dem.and a baln.nce of various ' f oods 
wtth the necessa.ry enzymes and vita-
m1ns, so it appears ;that our indivi-
dual minds perform best in pa-rticular 
surroundings and upon certain types 
of problems. One scientist may be an 
ingenious experimentalist; and an-
other fru itful in theoretical co-nsid-
erations and speculations but im-
patient and inept at their experi-
mell11:1all ~bodi'ment. One may func-
tion best as a relatively isolated 
worker, and another differ by de-
manding greater stimulation from 
human companionship . For each de-
pen dent upon this temperament and 
ea.rly train ing, there seems t o be rut 
any t ime a specific proportion of the 
various possible types of worlc, whl.ch 
develops the grea.tesrt; intelleotual ef-
fic iency. 
1NDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT 
There was a. time wh en in the in-
dustrial field the finan cial rewards 
wen t dispropontiona.tely to those of 
the executive type and t he in dividual 
expert fared less well. A b etlter per-
spective and an increased recognit ion 
of t he value of scientific ach ieve-
m en t, for which the accOIIIlplishments 
of t h e indust rial Iabora.tory have 
been largely responsible, h ave altered 
this situ ation. So t h rut today t h e 
general tendency and in- many cases 
the final result is a system of re-
munerrution based on individu al 
ach ievement, in which t echnical ac-
complisbJment in t he art and contri-
bution to the welfare of t h e cor-
porate unit are t he sole and equally 
1m porttarut criteria . · 
In dividuality of ~. of opportun-
ity, an d of r eward ; wide person al 
and scientific cont acts; group stab-
il!rty and stimulus; these are the ou t -
standing advantages t o the individual 
of association in the technical staff 
of t he modern indust rial research 
l'B(bora;tory. Many successes have been 
made and more are under way in 
this field of indust ry. 
Dorfman Will 
Work for Ph.D. 
Ben Dorfman, inst ructor in com-
m erce, has decided to return to Cal-
ifornia to complete his doctor's ae-
gree and w111 not be with the Univer-
sity faculty next year. He received 
his A. B. in Reed College and M. A. 
from the University of California. 
KENNETH CHUN 
Kenneth 'chun, President of the 
Freshman class, is a very popular stu-
dent at the University. Since coming 
to the University he has taken active 
,part in various activities on the cam-
pus. He was the general chairman 
of the Freshman Valentine Social and 
alao the leader o1 the Nuanu Y. M. C. 
A. Pioneer club. Whlle in McKinley 
he was the president of his class, cap-
t a in of the McKinley band, secretary 
of the Student Body, President of the 
Hi-y club, and was a delegate to Mt. 
Hermon Conference. 
Miss Young Weds 
Y. T. Lum; Many 
Friends Present 
Lum is Graduate of 
·Class .of '27; Bride 
is Sophomore 
About o. 1000 friends and relatives 
were present rut the wedding of Miss 
Clara Kam Hon Yormg and Yin Tai 
Lum at 8 o'clock, Sruturday evening, 
at the hQine of the bridegroom, 
Woodlawn Tract, Manoa. Tile Rev-
erend Stephen Mark officiated. 
As the bridal car drove into the 
driveway, a long strea,mer of fire-
crackers attached to a pole at t he en-
trance way was lighted. A f t e r 
more than five minutes, whe:n the 
firecrackers had finally burned away, 
t he wedding march was softly played. 
The procession for:med in the drive-
way, and it went through an aisle 
of guests assembled on t he lawn to 
the artistically-decorat ed living-room, 
where the ceremony took plaJCe. Af-
ter the ceremony the br~de and 
groom and their attendants came out 
to the pav!Iion 'to receive the con-
gr-atulations of the guests. 
WHAT THE BRIDE WORF. 
The bride was beautifully gowned 
in an elabarart;e pink sat in Chinese 
sult, heavily embroidered and or-
namented with brilliants. On her 
head were three strands of om nge 
blossoms which fell in graceful lines 
on e1ther side of her face. The 
bride's shower bouquet was of lilies 
of ·the valley, gardenias, tube roses, 
bride's roses, white violets, and maJ.d.-
en-hair ferns. 
Miss Dorothy Chang, the ma.id of 
honor, wore a green silk embroidered 
gown wLth an overjacket of gold. Her 
bouquet was of yellow rosebuds and 
violets. Her head was encircled with 
a. wrewth of silver leaves. 
BRIDESMAIDS 
Miss Young had fow: bridesmaids. 
Miss Rena Ching and Miss Grace Loo 
were dressed in green, and Miss 
Ka1Jherine Lu,m and Miss Rose Chun 
wore grey gowns beautifully embroid-
ered in lavender. These bridesmaids 
all carried hamnonizing bouquets and 
wore sii ver bam.ds around their heads. 
The two little flower girls, Vivian 
a.nd Madeline Choy, were dressed "'in 
charming, pink silk jackets and 
trousers. They wore wreaths of pink 
rosebuds and carried baskets of rose 
petals .. 
c. T . Lum, brother of t he groom, 
was the best man. 
o rchestral music provided for danc-
ing, and card tables were arranged 
on the lawn foil those not wishing 
t o ctance. I cecream an d cooldes, 
r.unch, and o£her refreshments we·re 
served during th·e early part of the 
evening, while fried chicken noodles 
were served about midnight. 
Mrs. Lum is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Young Tong, and she was a 
sophomore rut the University. Yin 
Tal Lum is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lum Yip Kee. LUJin is the assistan t 
m;anager of t h e Libenty Bank, and 
for'lllerly i!IJll active student while at 
t h e University. 
U. H. DEBATERS 
LEAVE MAY 15 
(Continued from Page 1) 
chosen t o meet the local trio . 
The letter received by Mihat a also 
stat ed that th e Green and White team 
would be expected to address the st u-
dents of t he un iversities about Tokyo, 
and t o appear before various clubs at 
lunch eons. I t was suggested t h at ar-
rangements similar to those m.ade at 
Tokyo might be made in the Kan sai 
district, comprising Kyoto, Kobe, and 
Osaka. Word h as not yet been re-
ceived from represen tatives there, but 
these cities have been included in 
the itenerary of the local debaters. 
Besides makin g a tour of J apan, 
some of the principal cities of China 
will be visited as well . Hongkong, 
Canton, Shangh ai, and Nankin g have 
beeri su ggested, and perhaps others 
will be added. From China t h e team 
plans t o m ake a t rip t o Manila and 
debate with the University of Manila. 
Walter Mihata , St owell Wrigh t , and 
Ah Ho Chun, the t hree members of 
the University of Hawaii team, h ave 
star t ed work in preparation for their 
coming trip. Orations wm be pre-
pared before they leave, anc:I material 
on several subjects gathered for de-
bates and informal talks. I t has been 
suggested tha t t hese three give talks 
before some of the local organizations 
before they leave, but no dates have 
been set as yet. 
A meeting of the University of Ha-
waii Cosmopolitan club, the organiza-
tion most actively sponsoring the 
coming debate tour, was held at the 
Pan-Pacific Union headquarters in the 
old Castle Home mst night, and plana 
for financing the trip were talked 
over. It was suggested that the local 
team be authorized to go as r epre-
sentatives of the Cosmopolitan club, 
and to do what they can to orga.ntze 
si.Dl11ar clubs , in the Orient. 
"U" Students ..... 
- Enjoy Pjcnic 
Miss Dorothy Anderson and Orme 
Cheath~ entertained a small group 
C>f their friends last Sunday with a 
novel day's outing. A small boat took 
the crowd from Waipahu to an in-
inhabited island. in the west lock of 
Pearl Harbor, where a lovely picnic· 
lunch was served. 
The guests spent most of the day 
hiki:ug over t he island and fishing. 
Those present at this delightfUl Uttle 
picnic were Miss Flora Walker, ~fiss 
Nina O'Day, Miss Dorothy Anderson, 
and Robert Castendyck, Francis Pet-
tus, and Orme Cheatham. 
Miss Carey Miller 
Is Author of New 
Pamphlet on Diets 
"Hawaii offers an unusual oppor-
tunity for the study of the effect of 
the nutritive value of food upon the 
stature and physical well-being of the 
human race" Miss Garey Miller states 
in t h e intr~duction of "Bulletin of 
Fo'od Values of Poi, Taro, and Limu." 
The class ' under Miss Miller this 
year is continuing the study of the 
old Hawaiian diet. In studying the 
foods of d iet they are part icularry in-
terest ed in the vitamin content, the 
calcium and phosphates found. Chem-
ical analyses are made of the various 
foods. 
This year they are working on the 
bread fruit, both Hawaiian and Sa-
moan, taro top, commonly knewn as 
luau, sugar cane juice, pandanus, 
and on the guava juice. These foods 
are not ext.remely important but were 
used by the Hawaiians. The ques-
tion arose what each contributed to 
the Hawaiian diet. 
STUDY FLESH FOODS 
"This section of the plant foods 
will soon be completed and the next 
work done on the old Hawaiian diet 
will be the study of the fiesh foods, 
especially the ones that they st111 find 
here, such as squid, etc., Miss· Miller 
announced at the beginning of the 
week. , 
In her bulletin "Food Values of 
Poi and Taro Top," Miss Miller has 
made som-e very in teresting state-
ments concerning the primitive Ha-
waiians. 
"While no attempt is made t o deny 
the infiuence of heredity u pon t he 
stature and build of a._ people, stu-
dents of nutri.tion have found 
convincing proof of the effect of food 
upon the physical development of 
people, asserting ·that fine stature in 
a race or unmixed group is due to 
the use of good food over a long 
period of time, and conversely that 
uniformly poor physique m.ay be du e 
to food inadequate in quantity or 
quality for m any generations. 
"Centuries of life on isolated trop-
ical islands had taught the Polyne-
sians which of t h e available foods 
would satisfy their needs, and on 
t h eir long journeys the Hawaiians 
brought the necessary food plants in 
their ou trigger canoes , and were still 
cultivating the plants wh en the 
islands were discovered by Captain 
Cook in 1778. As the animal food 
would vary little, it follows that the 
diet of t h e Hawaiians at that time 
llad been m aintained practically u n -
changed for at least 1500 years. 
"Unlike m ost peoples of fine sta-
ture. t he Hawaiian race had n o 
grains and no milk, yet it compares 
most favorably with other races in 
bot h statu re and physical develop-
ment. I t is t herefore desirable to 
evaluate t h e constttu ents of t h eir diet 
in order to determin e wh at the foods 
con tributed. 
CAPTAIN COOK 
" Captain Cook describes t he diet as 
follows : * * • the food of t h e 
lower class of people consists pr in -
cipally .of fish and vegetables, such 
as yam s, sweet pot at oes, taro, plan-
tains, sugar can es and bread fruit. 
To these, t he people of higher rank 
add the flesh of hogs and dogs, dress-
ed in the same m anner as at t he 
Society Islands." 
Miss Sylvia Dean is doing/ some re-
search work under Miss Miller. She 
is finding t he content of the mat ure 
coconut . Miss Dean will do consid-
erable work in the chemical analysts 
of her study. 
Deputation Work 
On Maui Praised 
H. Alton Rogers, Principal of La-
h atnaluna Technical High School, 
wrote to President D. L. Crawford, 
praising the recent deputation sent 
out by the University Y. M. C. A. The 
letter is as follows : 
David L. Crawford, 
President, University of Hawaii, 
Honolulu, T . H. 
Dear Sir: 
Recently a deputation of students 
from the University Y. M. c. A. visit-
ed this school and gave us a splendid 
treat. 
We wish to congratulate you and 
thank you for the :fine Christmas at-
mosphere that these young men 
brought to out students. 
Ypu;rs~.~~~~~E~~~~. 
Juniors Will 
Give 3 Plays 
March 20 is Date Set 
for ·Class Dramatic 
Night 
Rehearsals for the Junior ct.ra.matic 
night to be given oa,t 8 p. m. Tuesday, 
March 20, at the Central Union 
Parish House, a.re well on their way. 
Percy Smith is in charge of the 
progra.rn for the night and has an-
n~unced three p-lays which w111 be 
pre.s.ented. They are "The Stolen 
Prince," a Chinese productdon coach-
ed by Miss Margaret Lam, "A Mar-
ris.ge Proposal," a one act comedy, 
coache;.d by Miss Ellen Sisson., and 
"G:ceen Chartreuse," a Frencll :mystery 
play, under the direction of Stowell 
Wright. 
Miss Lam, in a.n effort to give the 
University something different in the 
for'm of amusement: is tmlphasizing 
the Chinese note throughout her 
production. S.he will put on a typ-
ically Chinese play 1 with Chinese 
make-up, Chinese costumes and Ch i-
n ese walking. Another feature of her 
play will be an orchestra composed 
of junior men, pLaiYing Chinese in-
struments. 
The ca.st for "The Stolen Prince" 
is as follows: 
Edward Kushi-Long Fo, the little 
son of th;e royal cook. 
Ethel Fransen-The royal nurse. , 
Courtla-nd . Ashton--iHi Tee, a p oor 
but honest fisherman. 
Flora Rhoades-His wife. 
Herbert Kai-Joy, the little stolen 
prince; hero of the play, Martin 
Lum and James Won.g--soldiers 
of 'the royal court. 
Antonio Cruz--The executioner. 
Helmuth Hoertll,ann.-The chorus. 
ThaddeuS Coykenda.ll-The property 
man. 
Members playing in the Chinese or -
chestra are Kenneth Aloiau, gong; 
Paul 02aki, cymbals; YasUlllli Mashi-
mo, Chinese fiddle; Richard Young, 
flute; and K. S. Hew, drum. 
The oaat for "A Marriage Proposal" 
inc:Iudes : MiSSj Doroth.y Anderson as 
Nlllt!lj).ya Stepanovna; Larry Thomas, 
taking the part of Stepan Stepan.-
ovitch Chelukov; and Percy Sm,it):l. as 
I van Vasilyevitch Lomov. 
TJ:.lough the cast for the third 
production , "Green Chartreuse" h a 
n ot yet been definitely d e ;,ictod 
this p lay promises to provide much 
in the way of eery twills. 
Moses Inaina is· working on a pro-
gram of entertainmen t to fill in the 
intervals between plays. Kn owing 
Moses' fun-making propensities, the 
University can be assured of much 
a.rnusement between scenes. 
Crawfords Girve 
Informal Dinner 
President and Mrs. David 'L . Craw-
ford entained members of the men's 
and women 's dormi•tory a t an in-
formal dinner last Sunday evening 
at t heir home. 
After supper games were enjoyed. 
Such !lla,rnes as vegetable romance, 
writin g the n ames of ~I the states in 
the Union within a p eriod o-f 15 m in-
utes, a list of spelling words tha.t 
were so dtffi cult t h at even Ben Dorf-
mann missed a few. 
Th e rest of the evening was spent 
in listening to Mrs. Crawford's piano 
solos. and Dor1lmann's violin selections 
t hat need not be com:mented on for 
th eir beaut y and charm. 
• ••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
H. Schultheis 
University 
Photographer 
Young Hotel Bldg. 
Phone 2454 
1-Ionolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 
Our 
Baseball and Track Goods are 
made especially for 
Hawaii Athleles. 
We have the finest track equlp-
menJt, including sweat pants, jer-
seys, shoes, uniforms, and supplies, 
as weu as the "best for baseball 
~:equlrements. 
Everytb1ng In Tennis 
PhoDe 8213 
for 
Skeet, Red, Bai or ear,. 
Varsity Track 
Team Defeated 
In First Meet 
(Continued From, Page 1.) 
HARRISON SATISFIED 
"Considering that a number of 
men are still playing soccer, and 
that those participating in the meet 
have been out bui; a few druys, I rum 
fairly satisfied," said Harrison in 
commenting on the results of th·e 
meet. ;,There are still a (?umber of 
things to polish up, however." 
Results of the meet were as fol-
lows: 
100 yard Dash: McQuire, (P), Orne, 
(M), Ching, (U. H.), Bowman, (P). 
Tl!me: 10 2-5. 
1 mile run: Swezey, (UH), Ching, 
(M), Duralllt, (P), Yoshioka, (M). 
Tlme: 5 min. 2 1-5. · 
440 yard dash: Danford, (P), Kuf-
ferath, (M), McDonald, (P), Wigl},t, 
(P). Time: 53 2-5. 
220 yard hurdles: Indle, (M), 
Gannon, (P), Ching, (UH), Lee, (UH). 
Time: 27 1-5. 
Half mile run: Nishihara, (M), 
Gomes, (M), Davis, (P), Sanborn, (P). 
Time: 2 min. 6 3-5. 
Half mile relay: Punahou, Mc-
Kinley, University, Punahou ·II. Time: 
1 min. 33 4-5. 
Pole vault: Andrews, (P), Yim, 
(M), Gay and Clarke, (P) tied sec-
ond. Height : 9 ft. 11 in . 
High jump: Gannon, (P), Friel, 
(UH), Greig, (P), Whitmore, (P), 
Christoffersen, (P). tied for second, 
Height: 5 ft. 6 in, 
Shot put: Whitman, (UH), Lar-
sen, (P), Wriston, (UH), Peterson, 
(UH). Distance: 43 ft. 8Y2 in. 
Broad jump: Ching, (UH), Fuji-
yama, (M), Friel, (UH), Nakayama, 
(M). Distance: 21 ft. Y2 in. 
Officials: Willi~ Kam, starteT. 
T i m e r s: Percy Dever ill and 
Schmutzler. 
Judges : Allen McGuire, Charles 
Cassidy, Fred ;Wright, Auld, and Low-
rey. 
Announcer : Henry Chillin.gworth. 
Scorer: Wright. 
Work on Second 
Semester Qui II 
Magazine Begun 
Mrs. ·Clarke Offers $5 
Prize for Best 
Poem 
Mem bers, who are on the staff for 
the second semester edition of the 
Hawaii Quill magazine, have already 
started work. This is the first liter-
ary magazine to be published in the 
University. The Quill st aff is plan-
ning for a bigger and bettel" edition 
to be out in :May. 
This edition will contain the $25 
prize play. The judges, Dean A. L. 
Andrews, Joh n Milton Baker, and Don 
Blanding, are having a difficult time 
decidin g which play deserves the 
p rize. 
POETRY PRIZE 
Mrs. Adna G. Cla rke, poetry advisor 
for the Hawaii Quill; h as announced 
a $5 prize for t h e best p oem submit-
ted this sem ester for the magazine. 
All Quill members and regular stu-
dents of the University may compete 
for t h is prize. Other prizes will be 
announced later. 
There will be a large box in t he 
Library in charge of Miss Euphie 
Sh ields and Miss Kathryn McFar -
lane, both members of t he Hawaii 
Quill. This will be the manuscript 
box wh ere authors may drop their 
con tributions. The articles must n ot 
be signed, so that the ju dges may be 
im partial- they must be typewrit-
ten. Titles and names of au thors 
should be given to t he presiden t, Miss 
Margu erite Louis, or to Miss Floralyn 
Cadwell. The rules and fu r ther in-
formation wlll be posted soon . 
Ben Franklin 
Started This 
trlth a key and a kite-atrinQ; and 
thereby hanQ8 a tail. The aame 
principle 8ivee you the lcellll 
wonder 
• tt!tl_l!Li!!r! 
that keeps aU foods as DO meltiDt. 
waatlni cake of ice CCift do it. Na 
watchln8, no at:artJna, no at~ 
Come Ia and see it demOAI)Dted. 
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Deans Defeat 
Iron Workers 
Many Cadets 
Fire on Range 
Jens·en, Caddick Score 9 Men Finish Practice 
Course; Will Pick 
Term Soon 
2 Lonely Tallies 
of Game 
Good, fast soccer was displayed at 
Makiki Field last Saturday when the 
University of Hawaii followers of the 
ancient Celtic sport took their oppo-
nents, the Honolulu Iron Works, 
down a notch to the score of two 
points to a goose egg. This is the 
second game the Deans have won 
from the Iron Men and incidentally 
one that tightened the- varsity hold 
on the 1928 championship. 
Hawaii got off on the right foot in 
the first quarter when Jensen, aided 
and abetted by his team mates, man-
aged 'to squeeze the pigskin through 
the enemy's uprights for the first 
tally. Then the Worlcers tightened 
up and played Scotch football for the 
remainder of the game, a slight re-
laxation in their vigilant guarding of 
the home net at one time in the sec-
ond quarte·r being seized on by Inside 
Left Caddick of the Rainbow squad 
as an opportunity to make the only 
other goal of the game. 
No one man on either eleven could 
be said to have played a particularly 
outstanding game. Both teams work-
ed with wonderful precision, and in 
more than one instance individual 
craniums were used to greater advan-
tage than merely as buffers. 
Captain Dease seemed to have a 
slightly off day, if any one did. His 
game was not quite up to standard; 
but this unusual lack was more than 
made up for by his Hebrew dozen. 
Robertson and Holt, Iron back and 
goalie, offered theo Deans perhaps the 
greatest resistance, the first men-
tioned in the drives toward goal, and 
the second in his home ten·itory. 
Team lineups were as follows: 
Deans Position Iron Works 
Christopherson ... G. . . . . . . . . . . . Holt 
Das .......... . . R.B ...... Robertson 
Weight ......... C.B ..... . . Markham 
Cushnie . . ...... R.H .. . . ... Rosemond 
Judd ....... .. . C.H ...... . . Harrison 
Morrison ....... L.H. . . . . . . Hollinger 
Kai ............ O.R ...... Cummings 
Jensen ......... I.R. : ......... White 
Twenty-eight ambitious cadets are 
tt:rning out every afternoon at the 
target range in order to make the 
rifle team this year. Of the twenty-
eight, nine have already completed 
their firing practice up to the time 
this paper went to press. 
Those who have completed the 
practice firing in sitting, kneeling, 
prone slow fire and sitting and stand-
ing rapid fire are: C. B. Siebert, score 
231 out of possible 250 points; N. W. 
Chun, 227; Kenneth J . Pratt, 224; K. 
Harada, 218; c. B .. Jones, 215; T. R. B. 
Coykendall, 213; H. B. Luke, 213; R . 
s. KinoShita, 211; and H. Hamamoto, 
207. 
Cadets who want to make the team 
have the rest of this week to fire the 
ri.fle. Next week the rifle team men 
will be picked to represent the Uni-
versity in a markmanship competi-
tion against Punahou on March 17. 
The University team will probably 
meet McKinley and Kamehameha, in 
April. After competing against the 
high schools the Varsity team w1ll 
meet' the Hawaiian National Guard 
rifle team and the regular service 
team stationed on this island. 
University of South Dakota fresh-
men are required to C!trry pillows to 
classes. 
The University of Idaho cadet band, 
consisting of 54 pieces, gives two pub-
lic concerts every year. 
Austin College in Texas boasts of the 
basketball player supreme. Standing 
seven feet tl:lree inches tall, he has an 
upward reach of ten feet. 
A magazine whose staff personnel is 
composed ~mtirely of sophomores has 
been started at Michigan ' State Uni-
versity. 
D. Dease ........ C.F ......... Philpott A system of unlimited cuts for up-
Cad dick ...... . . I.L ......... Thomas per classmen is being given its second 
Steere ...... . . . O.L .. . ....... Cutter year's trial at Haverford. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
Buy 
Clean and Wholesome Food 
at tht! 
METRO PO LIT AN 
Grocery and 
Delicatesaen 
Fruits and 
Vegetables 
(THE MOST SANITARY AND MODERN MARKET IN THE CITY) 
• • • • • ' • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • ' • • • • • • • • 
"U" Tennis Team 
Wins 5 Matches; 
Makes Good Start 
Prospects for Cham-
pionship in League 
Brigh:t 
The Universioty Tennis Team got 
off ~ a flying start in the Oahu Ten-
nis League last week-end by taking 
laJl five matches from the Nuuanu 
Y. M. C. A. Last year ;the University 
came second in the leRgue. with only 
rthe Beretania Tennis Club ahead 
of it. This year Beretania is not en-
tered in the League so the Univer-
sity has more than a fine chance of 
placing first. 
Kawaihara of the University de-
feated Arthur Yee of the Nuuanu Y, 
6-4,6-1 in a hard match. Some fast 
tennis Wlas seen in tl'lis llUlitch but 
KaW'alhara kept the ga.me wen in 
You need 
protection 
Imp e t u o us youth thinks 
lightly of health and life. 
Games and sports are some-
times dangerous and youth 
-more than anyone else 
needs insurance protection. 
Insurance costs rise as the 
applicant !or a policy grows 
older or his health becomes 
impaired. It is very much 
to yqur advantage to inves-
tigate now. 
We write all forms or in-
surance and will be glad to 
tell you of the best kind !or 
your case. 
lnsuranee Deparbnent 
Castle & Cooke 
Limited 
Castle & Cooke Bldg. 
Honolulu 
hand most of the time. Tsushima of and won the next two. Lydga.te 
the University proved too accurate looked good at the net and Shitamae 
for Kogure of the Nuuanu Y, and backed him up well. With a little 
by clever placing tired Kogure until more practice, they will be very hard 
his shots went for clean placements. to beat. They won by the score of 
Tsushima's game improved as the 2-6, 6.-2, 6-4. 
match progressed and in the end his 
passing shots were unreturnable. 
He won 6-4, 6-1. 
The Dease brothers pulled through 
in their match with Ching and TOim, 
6.-3, 6-1. Donald Dease's service and 
overhead were going strong and many 
shots were bounced over the back-
stop. 
Black and Cushnie were worked 
hard at first, but they proved. too 
steady for wa.t Tin and Hob and they 
won owt 9-7, 6-3. 
Lydgate and Shitamae dropped 
tho first set against Miyamoto and 
Akana, but they ca.me back strong 
!'Star Tailoring Co. 
362 N. King 
Makers of Unifo~ms and I 
Dress Suits 
• Save for the 
things you want 
If you want to build a house 
or save for some special pur-
pose ask us how the build-
ing and loan plan will help 
you. · 
Large sums pile up quickly 
if you deposit a little · each 
week or month under this 
plan. 
Let us tell you how to . get 
the things you want. 
TRENT TRUST 
COMPANY, LTD. 
916-26 Fort St . ...... 
When you build a homeu--
be sure that it is properly covered 
. against loss or damage by fire under a 
· policy of Fire Insurance. 
We are at your service 
. ~ 
Save twq years premium by ·taking out 
a five~year policy. 
C. BREWER & CO., LTD. 
Phone 2622 Honolulu~, T. H. P. 0. Box 3470 
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MoRE BEARINGS mean 
a smoother, more durable 
' 
motor in Your New Car-w..;. 
NASH has7bigbearings 
in every Nash motor 
Nash Style and Beauty haftt 
won wide admiration ·from 
the crowds throqing this 
year's Motor Shows. In ecery 
way, Na sh i.s , i n deed, a 
/laer mode o/ motori ra1. 
_, 
• 
TWENTY · FOUR MODELS 
upwards 
to 
CASH 
Honolulu 
; 
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Headquarters Co . .. 
Wins Competition; 
Dease is Captain 
Headquarters Company under the 
leaderslt,iP of Cadet .Captain w. M. 
·Dease captured the February inter-
company competition held last week, 
making a scor{l of 94.31. 
· Howitzer Company came next with: 
the score of 94.02; Co. I, third, 90.57; 
Co. H, fourth, 89.69; Co. K, fifth, 
88.89; Co. M, sixth, 87.73; 'and ·co. 
L, seventh, 83.67. First Battalion won 
the. battalion competiti~n with the 
score of 92.47; Third Bfo,ttalion. sec-
ond, 90.52; and Second Battalion 
third, 86.45. The regimental scor~ 
was 89.91. 
Howitzer Company is stm at the 
top of the list in . the records up to 
·date, having a score of 89.00. Cadet 
Captain Bernard Farden is leader of 
the company with First Lieutenant 
Thomas ~a.eda, .Second Lieutenant 
Antone Ci·uz, aDd Second Lieutenant 
Jiro Suzuki assisting him in le~ding 
the company. -
Headquarters Company is se.c.ond 
do.:vn the list with the score of 88.77; 
Co. I, third, 87.80; Co. K, fourth, 
87.45; Co. L, _fifth, 86.78; Co. H, sixth, 
.86.38; and Co. M, seventh, 86.15 First 
Battalion is leading in the battalion 
competition with the score of 88.27; 
Thl.rct. Battaai.on, second, 87.17; and 
Second Battalion, third, 87.14; regi-
mental score, 87.49. 
In inspecti~n Headquarters Com-
pany was the best in appearance with 
Company I next and Company K fol-
lowing, Fi.rst Battalion making the 
best showing as a battalion. 
Company L made the highest score 
in attendance during the month of 
February, ~adqt)Jarters' :naxt, with 
Howitzer Com'fany folloWing; Second 
Battalion, first among the three bat-
talions. 
Howitzer Company appears to be 
the: best trained at the University 
with Headquarters second, ·Co. I, ·fol-
lowing, according to figures compiled 
by the m111tary department from the 
training test. First I!attalion, first. 
One Interesting thing about the last 
~nspectlon . is that out of the 167 rifles 
that were inspected 151 were .found 
to be dirty. 
. Inspection officers of the day were 
Captain Thomas E. May of Kameh~­
meha school and Captain Alexander 
Adair of McKinley high school. Col-
onel AdDial G. Clarke, retired, Captain 
Cecil J. Gridley, and Captain Nor-
man Nelson acted as training test offi-
cers of the day. Sergeant Joseph 
Gerdes and Sergeant ' Edward Keyes 
kept records of the inspection. 
New: Y ork~r Gives 
$250 for Aq~arium 
President Davrct Crawford has re-
ceived a check for-$250 from J·. Walter 
Wood of New York city,' a visitor in 
Honolulu who spent some time visit-
ing the aquarium and became inter-
ested in it. The donation is for the 
building up and furthering the study. 
Mr. Wood is a guest at the Moana. 
Life is real, life is earnest 
We must strive to do our' best· 
And departing, leave behind u;, 
Note-books that will keep the rest. 
-Aggrevator. 
Students in Chicago raise both 
hands when the teacher · suddenly 
asks them a question. · 
George Washington lived years ago 
And never told a fib. 
They had no honor system, 
But our Georgie didn't crib. 
And by and by he got to be 
The ff!-ther of his land. 
I'd rather lie and cheat a bit 
,, And drive a Rolls sedan. 
-U. of Washington 
Telephone 5890 
PARISH 
STUDIO 
Portrait 
Photographer 
E. J, Parish 
Corner 
I , 
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Nora Bus? ~eds at · Ka Pueo Leap 
Chrtsttan Church . year Dance is Cancos Trim 
Dinner Given in I He wish:es to learn Jap~ese customs, 
language and psychology so that he 
Honor of Sakamakis may be able to tnterp~et them to 
. Varsity Nine· 
I h .. ''U"M d s n, oun sman 
Miss Nora Bush was married to H · s 
Colin Potter by the Reverend Howard uge uccess 
Fagan at the Christian Church on 
February 18 at 4 p . m. 
(Continued From Page 1.) 
we are destined to be a great service 
to the world by sending out young 
men and w0men of Christian char-
aClter to the va.riotis parts of the 
western civilization. He expects to 
establish Christian brotb,erhood and 
idea in his work. 
Rl9hard Itaneko, who is the presi· 
dent of the Friend Peace Club, spoke 
in behalf of the club, extending to 
the departing people aloha and good The bride was beautifully dressed in a, white canton crepe gown worn 
with a white taffeta hat. She carried 
a white shower bouquet made up of 
roses, violets, and carnations with 
maidenhair ferns. , 
It Is v-e-ry seJdom that men ex-
perience the pleasant sensation of be-
Ing escorted to a formal dance by a 
woman, but_ such was the case on 
the evening of February 29, when a 
number of men were the guests of 
Pitches Good " 
•'Ball DR. HARADA , wishes. ' Dr. Harada spoke in Japanese · and Mr. Richards, who is also l~ving for 
world. 
Ka Pueo at a Leap Year dance given In A, tight battle which ran four 
gave the people some idea as to what · the tour around the- world, ·spoke a . 
to expect in Japan. He said 'that few words to the people there. , 
Miss Mabel Potter, sister of the 
groom, was the bride's only attend-
ant. Miss Potter wore a blue taffeta 
dress with a white picture hat. She 
carried a bouquet of roses, for-get-me-
nots, and sweetpeas. 
at the Walalae Golf club. innings without a score on either these two men had great responsibil-
ity and that the ;work migh-t be 
hard and discouraging at first. cour-
age and persistence to stick to the 
work, and to overcome obstacles are 
required, concluded Dr. Harada. 
George Sakamaki told the people 
Four hundred and ninety-one stu-
de:nts were flunked out of the Uni-
versity of Washington at the end of 
the fall quarter. · This ..yas approxi-
mately six and one-half ' per cent or 
the total enrollment. James Bush acted as the best man 
at his sister's wedding. 
After the wedding, a supper was 
served to a few intimate friends and 
Immediate members of the family at 
the home of the bride's parents . _in 
}\1anoa. The caterer was Mrs. Coxhead 
of the U. cafeteria. 
Members of Ka Pueo and their men side, the University was f,orced down 
attend-ed a banquet which preceded by their more powerful opponents, 
the dance In the club house. A pleas- the American Can baseball nine, at 
ant surprise was experienced by all t he · H.onolulu Stadiwn lal'>t Satur~ay. 
when the engagement of Miss Alla Both teams scored one run in the 
Neely and Henry Wicke was announc- fifth period, "Fat/' Nakamura mak-
ed with the dessert, in the form ing the ·tally for the' Deans, and 
two red paper hearts, pierced together Tsup lltani for the Tlnmen. The bat-
with an arrow. Upon the hearts was tle ,then r-aged for another four in-
inscribed, . "Alia-Henry, betrothed." nings without a score on either side 
there to have confidence in the new ~;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;::;: 
experiment of student professorship. ! 
,He assured t hem that. they will do 
their best in their work, and try to 
~stabUsh a better understanding be-
tween the two countries bordering At nine o'clock the dance took place unt1l the last, when Okano came tn in the dining room of the club house with the winning digit. 
which had been decorated with yello__: Ishii, of the Deans, pitched ~ good 
crepe paper and purple bougainvillea, brand of ball, allowing the c an Mak-
these being the colors of the sorority. ers only four hits, but the faot that 
the Pacific. 
Colin Potter Is connected with the 
H. S. P. A. Experiment Station. ' 
Mrs. Potter was a prominent stu-
dent at McKinley and an honor grad-
uate of the class of 1925. She is also 
associated with th!l U~iverslty. 
Mr. and Mrs. Potter are now living 
~;tt 153.0 Kaihee Street. 
Shunzo Sakamaki also spoke of the 
things he expects to do in Japan. He 
said that he Is going there ' to be 
taught a nd to help the students there 
to underst and the western civilization. 
All duties which ordinarily it- is they took them at opportune mo·-
the man's place to perform, such as · ments accounts for their victory. 
filling . 'imt dance programs, making Eddie Fernandez, Dean fielder, was 
introductions, procuring refreshments, efficient in his position, scoop1·ng d f th ing them from the <art;mosphere, al-
an -. so or , were fulfilled by the t hem up from the· ground and spear- 1 1 ' 
Alumni Notes 
women, a great relief to their "bet- ~;:;~;:;:;::;;=;::;::;~:;::;~:;::;~:;::;;:;:;::;;;::;::;o;::;w;:;n~g:;:n;o~t:;h;i;ng;=;;t;oig;=e;t~p:ias;t:ihim~·~·~ 
ter halves" for the evening only. 7 
HENRY THOMPSON . 
Henry "Duke" Thompson, '26, is at 
present lpcated at Wahiawa, Oahu. 
Duke is engaged in soil work for the 
Pineapple Experlm,ent Station. Duke 
Is remembered as one of the greatest 
ends who ever 'played in Hawaii. He 
was one of the eleven of the "W:~n­
der Team" of Hawaii . D'trtng the 
last football season, Duke w,as unable 
to play regularly, but football fans 
were able to see Duke perform with 
the Oahu Blues part of the time. 
Duk·e's future ' plans are centered 
about pineapple work In the ter-
ritory. 
JIM CRUICKSHANK 
The "Wonder Team" of Hawaii 
could never have been complete with-
out "Big Jim" Cruickshank, '26, who 
held down the position of c~nter. Jim 
is now employed by Ale·xander & 
Baldwin as traveling auditor. Jim 
recently married Dorothy Schreiner, 
who also attended the University. 
LOUIS COLLINS 
Louis Collins, '26, another one of 
the very important eleven of the 
"Wonder Team" of Hawaii . was at 
that time considered the' greatest 
tackle in Hawaii. After his gradua-
tion, he proceeded to teach the 
younger generation of Kana how to 
tackle. Louis .Is continuing his work 
as athletic director of Kona-waena 
and fncidentally, he Is proving quit~ 
successful along that Une. 
Cornell University, ' until recently 
open to men students only, is now 
definitely co-educational. Four new 
women's residence halls are to be con-
structed this ~pring. 
The University of Southern Califor-
nia is giving an evening course in 
commercial aviation. 
In the receiving line were President 
and Mrs. Crawford, Miss Alice Denni-
son, presid-ent of Ka Pueo, and Luigi 
Glacometti. Dr. and Mi'S. crawford 
Dean and Mrs. Keller, and Dean and 
Mrs. Andrews kindly consented to 
chaperone the affair. 
Members of Ka Pueo and their es-
corts who attended the banquet and 
dance were : Miss Alice Dennison 
Miss Alla Neely, Miss Juanita Lem~ 
mon, Miss Leilani Rohrig, Miss Helene 
Bartels, Miss Gladys Bartlett, :.rtss 
Norma Bemrose, Miss Alice Bevins 
Mrs. Sidney Hinds (nee Regina Chris~ 
toffersen) , Miss Edith Ewart, Miss Ada 
Forbes, Miss · Janet Haughs, Miss Isa-
bel Hockley, Miss Matha Jensen, Miss 
Margaret Lemmon, Miss Marjorie 
Lightfoot, Miss Rachel Lower Miss 
Catherine Moragne, Miss B~atrlce 
Newport, Miss Grace Rourke, Miss 
Caroline Shepherd, Miss Betty Smith 
Miss Margaret Steger, Miss Lois "thorn~ 
son, Miss Alice Wall, Miss Winnifred 
Webster, Miss Margaret Wolf, Miss 
Martha Wright, Miss Rosalia Young, 
Messrs. Luigi Giacometti, Henry 
Wicke, Lieut. Barton, Edwin Peterson, 
Clarence Christopherson, Roy Jacob-
son, Merlyn Forbes, Lieut. Sidney 
Hinds, Glenn Hunter, Percy Lydgate, 
James Bush, Phillip Peck, Herbert 
Kai, Bud Cramer, Richard Weight, 
Jack My,att, Ralph Cloward, Clarence 
Crabbe, H. Eaton, Lieut. James Pichel 
Edward Keyes, Lieut. Johnson, Paui 
Budd, Lieut. Nicholas, Jorgen J-ensen 
and Ellerton Wall. 
Son: "Say, paw, the teacher asked 
me to find the great common divisor." 
Paw: ~·Great heavens, is that thing 
still lost. The teacher had me hunt-
ing fo~ it when I was a kid."-Ex. 
Jlm: "What is that _thing on your 
neck?" 
Jam: "A freckle." 
Jim: "That's queer, It's the first 
time I ever saw a freckle walk." 
-Ex. 
For Men, Ladies and Children 
K. 
for all occasions 
UYEDA 
HAT SPECIAUST 
1028 Nuuanu St. 
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The First National Bank 
Honolulu 
General Banking 
Safe Deposit Vaults 
With all thy getting--:-
GET 
INSURANCE! 
• 
The Bank of .. Hawaii, Ltd. 
Commercial 
and 
Savings Banking 
•••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• •, •••••••••••••••• $' •••••••• 
......... ~ ............. . 
Get your 
University Jewelry 
from our agents 
Percy· Smith 
Hung Wai Ching 
Daw:kins, Benny Co. 
LIMITED . 
Manuf~cturlng Jewelers 
and Engravers 
1112 FORT STREET 
Official 
TRACK SHOES 
o'f every type. 
Our spikes -are made of the Ve'l'Y 
finest mateM.als and are fitted to 
the iindividual need. Spalding 
shoes are th~ choice of the na-
tion's greateslt aJthletes in almost 
every event. The e are none beJt-
ter. 
• ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 
Say it with 
Flowers 
~ $ 
.T. Kunikiyo .Florist 
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily 
Floral Designs for All 
Occasions 
1111 Fort St. Tel. 1635 
Honolulu 
........................ 0 • 
........................... 
THE 
REACH 
# 0 Official Cushion 
Cork Center 
BASEBALL 
Is the Ball For 
Your 'ream 
Theo. H. Davies 
& Co., Ltd. 
Sporting Goods D'ept. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • i ... 0~~~ A 'Ch~i~~~~~ ·s~~~~ Ci~b· ... 
Account With Us 
Classes from 25c to $5.00 Weekly 
1928 CLUB OPENS JANUARY 9th, 1928 
The Bank of Bishop & Co., Ltd. 
Established 1858-lncorporated 1919 
Pure lee Cream 
Makes BRAWN, BRAIN ud MUSCLE 
Nature's beat food in its moat appetizing 
form. 
TRY OUR RAINBOW BRICKS 
Ice Cream Co., Ltd. 
I. 
Phone ~ 
Private Exchange 2374 
\ 
K & E Mechanical 
Drawing Sets 
Sheaffer Fountain 
Pens 
Royal Portable 
Typewriters 
Honolulu Paper Co. 
LIMITED 
\ 1 045 Bishop St. 
For the man 
HARD UP 
There are times when a man 
can't seem t~ make the 
grade where a suitable gift · 
is concerned. 
GIVE 
HARD CANDY 
At All Stores 
AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD. 
Wholesale Distributors 
For stubborn, 
unruly hair-
try this 
Moisten your halr very slightly 
-then apply just a touch of 
Stacomb before you brush lt. 
Your hal~ w111 be instantly 
smooth and lustrous-and lt 
w111 stay that way all day. 
Stacomb also helps prevent 
dandruff. It keeps your scalp 
clean, your hair looking better 
a.nd healthier than ever before. 
Not sticky or gummy. 
Tubes, 35c, Jar '75c, 
Liquid 500. 
